
DIRECTOR, Y.
D. E. V. R. 0, WILKINS, Sup't

'Westward from Bellefonte.

Accommodation,Through Freight
427 r 31
600 AAI

8.42 A m at Milesburg,
Eastward from Bellefonte

Mail
Aconnuodation....Freight and accom

10.28 AM
5 55 r M

5.55 r al at Miiesburg
B. 4.V. S. S. R. R—DANIEL RHOADS, SUp't.

Pass'r, 1eave...7.45a in I Pass'r' arr ....9.50 a in
" 2.30 pto Pass'r arr....5.05 put

P.ll. IL. CONN ECTIONS RUNE.
P.hila. :7.51. m I Day Exp.... 7.61 m
Emigrant 2.15 p m i Mail Train..3.oo p
Mail p m OD. Lap.....5.11 p m

Alt. AC.. 35 ain j Phila. Exp.. 10.27 p 311

& CENTRE. CU. rhit.A.MAJ. IL li.
WARD

r \o. 1, leaves Lewistown at 7.23 ra , and ar-
' rives in MitroV 5.15 a ia.

\u.= lea Penn'a IL 11. 11.15 a in., arrives
at Milroylt.lsp.m.

0.5, leaves renn'a It R. 4.05 p. in., arrives at
ilroy 5.00

SoUTIIWARD
No. 1, leaves Milroy 8.40 a an, and arrives at

Penn'a. It It9.41 m.
No. 2, kaNts Milroy 1.15 a in., and arrives at

Lewistmrn 2.10.
N0.3. leaves Milroy 5.10 p in., and arrives at

Penit'a 11 iz, 6.00 u.
ZSl.6ge for Pint. Grove Mills leaves Monday,

nut Fr day mornings :it 6 o'clock.
Stage for Centre Hail, Lewistown and Deals-

burg leave every day aft; a in.

Western mai! closes at t.Ol.
Lord: 11;LVell mail vies. s at 10.00 a m.

Belklonte Church, Directory.
Prcsoytorian thurclt. Spring ,tract.; s..rytcct,

at 11 ant.. anal' 1-2 p ; Vet:mns,
l'astor. Tins con:gr..:gativa are now croctum
m:vrrltnt•cit, incon.s. :pmno:,.! \vit,c.,,, t la. reg-
ular r,:ii;ians :iarvicei will lie held in um Court
liutve lutdt turia,r notice.

Ei&eupal church, High stroot ;
BC, rvic,s, 1•t 1-2 . ai., and 7 1-2. Put. J'rayer

()a ihaisday night. Rev./1. c;. Pardue
pa:Aur.

St. John's I.:pi:Typal church, High street
nt 10 .1-1! a in., :mai 1-•.! pus. Itov. 13y-

run McGann, pastor.
La,ohnreli, Linn :;trnt ; servit•o.s at

li, .1-2 a la., and 7 12 p v. Mr. 11lt!..lien-
11Crg, pa: ,tor.

At lie:tit M. E. Church. wet-t side of excel:.
:a 11 a al., and 7 1-2 p m. 11ev. lsaae
pieaer. •

Reform 2d church, Linn street •

• ser-
-10 1-2 alit., and i 1-2 pm. :Rev. Mr. Kelly

pa,tor. •

Catholic church, Bishop street , services
10 u m., ail," 3 p Mr. McGovern,
pastor.

United Brethren church, liigh street, west
side of creek ;

B USINESS. CARDS.

A BOVD HENDERSON,
ri. Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. 01Ree
no, tneaq corner ofthe Diamond.

WLAURIAl ER,
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Of-

with the district Attorney, in the Court
1.1.4C138.ESE

r. ILVIS ALEXANDER.
ij Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office
in Conrad House, Allegheny St.

-r G. LOVE,
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office

with Adam Hoy, two. doors below the Press.
Building, High Street.

C.! D. GRAY,
Attorney :it Law. Bellefonte, Pa. Office

with 0. Etti.6t, Esq.

T FURST,
Li Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. 1):-I.TA'

ficALLISTER & BEAVER.
11 Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte, Pa.

9111A1). P. STEPIIEnrs,
1_ Attorney at Law. Oilier: on corner of Al-

legheny and High streets, Bellefonte. 9.4:*63.

Ap-msoN & HUTCHINSON,
V Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte, Centre

county, Pa. Collections, and all other legal
busine: ,s, in Centro and adjoining counties,
promptly attended to.

Oalee in Blanehards' Law Building, Alle-
gheny Street.

Ti St E. BLANCHARD.
L'4„ Attorney at Law, Allegheny Street. Bel-
lelbute, Pa.

YOCUM,
Attorneys at Law, Bellefenn, Pa.

O.[EN P. MITCHELL,
tj , Attorney at Law, Office with Orris Al-
exander, Betiefonte, Pa.

ANTILTAAAI
VY Attorney at Law, Armory Building

Bellefonte, P:t.
TAM.y.S RANKIN,
t) At tormty at Law. Armory Building. Ilene-

font.r. Pa.
A DAM PA.)l_,

Attoriwy at Law, High St., Bellermte,
Pa.
,-) 1 1..1.5..11. 11.11,E.

AU...1-anyat Lair. Bellefonte. Pa. f1..4:Y,3

t ALA C: 1/2 1 N
t.P _At 1,r11.•.:* Bellefonte Pa.

T IT
~, Attona•y a Law, "District

Pa.

I\T- lioovEiz,
.

.1; Lumley at Law, Armor Buitiling, Bel-
loromo.

1.. BARI:.
1.3 Justice of !he Will att"rl to-

of 1i0r.14, aztieles of agreement,
au.l all othr business ontrusica

Ili, our • pr.unptiv t ueluit to. Of:lee one !lose
nort h of Wil,un Ilutchinson's law o111co.Iitli-
loiut:. I'u.

lyt. ILP. TI PPLE,.Itom .opat hie physician and Surgeon, or-
in old Conrad Ilottso. 2d floor, Allegheny

str et, Bo! :,•Mod.. Pa. Prompt attention paid
to proressional calls.

G,o. L. purrEn,
Plm-leian :u Surgeon, Allegheny Stro-r

13c11,2fluu-. P.

T ff. llol'l ilNS,
Physician ;uni Surgeon, Office in Conrail

liOliStr, IhAlablltt... Pa.

T D. MITCH ELL,
Physician and Surgeon, Brocicerhoff 'louse

1 11,1'olito. Pa. 9:4:

110. V. BEATTIE,
I'lly! :ician :oil Surgeon, Office near cur

Itit•hop:lll,lAlleglieny St., Bellefonte, P:t.

A111131..F1tPhysicianandSar,eon Office, Allenhenv
St.,over Graham Son. Boot and Shoe Store,
Belefonte, I'a.

Ei).
Phy ,ician Surgeon,High St., Belle-

Pa. 9:4:'68.MO

1:1 IL TzOTHROCE,
11. Dentist, Office, No. 4. 2nd floor, llnsh's
Arcade. Bellefont ,, Pa. Teeth extracted with-
ont pain.

TOWN 11W1N11.A.TE,D. D. S.
f.; Dentist, Office on Northwest corner of
Bishop and Spring streets. At home, except,
perhapi, the first two weeks ofevery month.

Teeth extracted -Ivithotti pain. 'Bellefonte,
Pa, t3:4:l;tt.

Dom.snunG 1 ENTAI. OFFICE.
W. lthone, most respectfully informs

the public that he is prepared to execute any
description of work in the line of Dentistry.
Satisfaction rendered, and rates as motlerate as
may be expected. May be found in his office
daring the week commencing on the first Mon-
day of each month, and at such other times as
may be agreed upon. :

NEW GOODS!

.1 large a•....t-,,..tment of now spring, and sum-
mer .:-,0(1.1oharp ju4 boon unpacked at the
store of

J. B. AIV L
Allegheny Street, Delefonte, Pa., anal are now
offered to the people at, the :rest reasonable
nriccs.

Ills stock comprises;

DRY GOODS OF EVERY VARIETY,

sack as

MUSLIN'S, CALICOES, DELAINES, SILKSMorinoce, Gingliauis, Cheeks, Cassiniers, &c.
Also,

GROCERIES, ALL KINDS, PRO-
vlsioNs, SurEmoß DRIED Fr:Err.

Boots and Skocs, flats and Caps, Queensivare,
and in fact evizythingusually kept in his. line.

J. B. AWL.May I,'u -1y

.1; EADQUARTERS FOR
' lA.:AIL:VS

FURNISIIDTIG GOODS,
2,7t). 7. nfov::!.11:•. Row

as,,orttu:tt or cap,.
;I:td
an I ItowA of cv,ry ,n it •:1.C011;11 .3. nat., i,y

7.1,,in0,
Nt.Chtis,

IN. W. MON TO OIkIERY
?.11:,r,CII.ANT TAILOR AND , ~. i, i El.!,

for thr c .

chine. 9

t G itEA'P Nr k .,.l---;IY-------i„~~ ,aho shoes, Hats nr,oCap. at nanar.,-
turers priers Whit an atrractiverro.ro, r'Aeopand dr sirabh• givpiS, attentive kw; ',dile el,ks,and a close arte,rrion to hosiner-s, the •inder-signed hope to rcreae the tattliCi•hare or your
loilueriee and patronage which wit: so kindly
Ii towed Leret.di,re.

STERNB-Ertli it' BRANDEIS.

0 oto be invested in$0 900 we in:treble.) of nil1,1,1"ds of vain from farmers in Centro county
Call at the store of A. STERNBEEG.

Aur.f);67

;--c - '.
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IRON FOUN-
DRY.

TODD S: DUNCAN,

Bellefonte, Centre county, Penn'a

Furnishers of Grist and Saw :Mill Machinery,
Flour packers. Saunters, Todd's Patent

TURBINE WATER WHEELS,

Erinal to orcrshots, and Circular Saw
wit:Crud:l's Iraprtwed Patent Feed Wori: and
Past's Vat,n; dead Blocks. for- Cir,ular and
31alitv Say.. 3l ill:, which se,s both ends at once.
avoids:aiming lit:‘ slab in In:V.:lug the last cat,

variation in thickness in sawing
board, by th- of careless hands. Casi:
Iron frames Varnished when prefored. and Self-
Oil log hates.

7; 1; Its.

\r & CONFECTION-
A)

The sub. -IN-R-4T wonhl rrcreetrully
the citizens of Itelh•rmite :m ,l vieinitp. ehthft
is prepared to furnish, every ,lay,

FR ES' II r,rlE.u),

Cakes of all kinds,

Pies, &c., a:c.)

CANDIES, SPICES, NUTS, FRUITS,
r.nd anything and everything belonging to the
busine,s.

During the summer seasnn an elegant

ICE CREAM SALOON

hr opened :or the accommodation of ladies
and gentlemen.

hat years ofexperience in the busi-
ness, he natters himself that ho can gu aranteo
satisfaction to all who may favor him with
their patronage.

.\'ay 1, '6S-Iy. J. 11.SANDS.

NEW BAKERY
AND

CONFECTIONERY,
PUSH'S ARCADE, lIIGII STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PA

ADAM lIORKHEIMER
Having opened a new and first-class Balmy
and Confectionery, he is prepared to serve the
public with good fresh,.

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, CONFECTIONS
and everything in his line, at all times. Ills

ICE CEEA3.I SALOON

will be open during the Summer, and will be
.kept attractive by the very excellent Cream,
of all popular flavor.3, constantly on hand.

Pic Nies, private parties, &e., can be sup-
plied with all kinds of Confections, Ice Cream,
Cakes, and Fruit at very short notice.

itlay 1[ ;68 ly,
Juls2VtlB,6B.6t, Executors.

AVENTINE'S STORE,

P. CENTRE CO., PA

This store is now supplied with a largestoek

NEIV SPRING .i:cD Sl7,ll:tiEii, GOODS,
constiol• of

Ory GOD
Clothing,

Groceries,
ProviAans

Quevn-“vt-,
IRE

.•71.1 v.ll 1 ,.:s ustuffly F.4:pc in CO:Vs) liy sturc,

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES

Give we a eall. No trouble to show goods
l‘ley lv. L

-117. Cu O 1
.

Allegheny St., opposite Brockerhofi Bow

Has justreeeived his first installment of new
Fall and 'Winter goods. and to which In. respect-
fully invites the attention of the public. His
stock consists in part of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
,HATS AND CAPS,

CLOTHING,
QUEENSWARE.

GROCERIES, &c

So cheap that the ladies never tail to get satis-
faction. Remember the place to get the best
bargains and cheapest goods is at J. W. Cooks.

7; 3; 'UT.

MOSES A. LOEB. FERDINAND LOEB

A vir,cis F. LOEB,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Carriers and Manufacturers of all kinds of

WAX KIP &.; SPLIT LEATHER,
IMEMZEi

HIDES SOLE-LEATHER, CALFSKIN'S Sc

North Third Street, Philadelphia
nov3tlthrtil.

E„ -UPERIOR WATER CEMFNT,

,441

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOE SALE

This cement has an established reputation
for its supc.:iority over all other manufactures.
for Cisterns, Reservoirs, and all other

UN I)E 11-IVATER IVOIIKS

It is warranted, when properly applied, if

notice of any defect in quality is given within
ten days after delivery.

Orders received byIIOBERT VALENTINE,
Bellefonte, l'a., or J. DAW'SON, Logan Fur-

nace, Centre county, Pa.
Alay S. 'i3-tf

paTEE YOUR LIFE!
This may be done for the benefit of those

you love most detriy to render (heir condition
entuf.rtable should you be called away ; or, it
may be done for :7 our own comfort when rest
Fee!US most congenial, or to discharge some
obligations to credinws.

THE UNITED STATES LIFE DzsuRANcE
CO:4PANY OF NEW YORK,

estnllishe,l in 1F,Z,11, hiving as:cts amounting

to over $:;,000,000 invested in t c best ofse-

curities. otters special inducements to 48 pat-
rons. F, r booltS, p tpets. or infarmation apply
to .10;11.`; D. -;'..I.NtIATE, Agent,

Jnly2 it Beltefonte, Pa.

SiI()ES &C GAITERS
) , omen and children, all

itiat . wiper than and where eke.

I)LALN BLACK and Colored Me-
pao.3 _Figured .-Intrures" mud Delathes

tor nth: by S ERN liE it G BRAN DEIS.

A N IMMENSE and at the same
Brae au el. gaut and tasteful stock of

earpetings and Mattings, atastonishingly low
prices, for rib)

ST7ll7lltßit cr: WitANDEIS.

)AIL ROAD HOUSE.
CornerFront and Pine street,

tEEPHILIPSBURG, CEN EKE CO: PA.
ROB'T LOYD, Prop

. .

+„..,..„,.: ti cg„e••••••*•,„,,, , ,4 5.rlr• .4

rn . , : ~4.
c.--

.: ,X 4 •
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„
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BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 16, 1868.
P)' he Arliefonte 4'axonal, ottrp ant, ichttions, .and employed to direct and govern

all these things. They are no artifi7
eial objects on which you are to ex-
pend your happy thoughts and lives;
they are the delightful things of na-
ture on which you operate, and na-
ture operates with you in all your la-
bors, and sweetens them to your
contented spirit.—This is the grand
secret of your co,-6tant attachment
to agricultural pursuits. You work
with nature, and only modulate and
benefit by erfunctions, as she takes
up and quiCkens and completes the
works of your hand. There is a
living, moving, acting, principle in
your labors which distinguishesthem
from other pursuits. The earth
yields its strength and increase to
the seed you cast upon it ;—to the
ca.tle that walk upon it,—the winds
seems to blow,—the rains to fall and
the waters to run for you ;—the very
hosts and snows of Winer give su-
lutary checks to the rankness of veg-
etation, lighten the soil, and destroy
what is noxious for you—and every
principle of animal and vegetable or-
ganization and existence co-oporates
to support and enrich you. There
is a charm in this which must last
while the spirit of man feels the
strivings of the spirit and power of
God mound him.

but to disseminate them through the
()rums of plants; who can examine
with the eye of a mechanic the im-
plement of his art and measure its
fitness for the object of its employ-
ment. He it is who has elevated
himself to the standard ofa man;
who has softened down the toil of la-
bor to a pleasant occupation—who
has afforded to the world the ex--
ample, that the pursuit of agriculture
is the pursuit of learning and happi-
ness as well as wealth.

A POLITICAL AND NEWS sounxAL,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

B. A. w E. H. KINSLOE, Pro's,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

TERMS :—Tivo Dollars per year, invari-
ably in advance.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.

TRANSIENT AD VERTISING, •

20 Cents per line for Four inser-
tions or less.

5 Centsper line for each Additional
Insertion. It is for you then at all times and

on all occasions, to demand that in
the practical workings of society,
your interests must be cared for;
that whilst schools, academies and
colleges receive the fostering care
and bountiful endowments of the
government, the farmers school de-
mands the same support. We would
have you, too, constantly tosummon
yourselves to the bar of your own
conscience to contemplate the duty
you owe to your own children, to
compare the life of ignorance as it
gropes along its difficult path, which
seems to have no other object than
that it may breathe, and live,Pand die,
with the brightened intellect of the
intelligent man, who acts because he
thinks, who moves in a sphere of
usefulness and good, and whose steps
mark the path he treads through life.

To the merchant and mechanic:
the active and energetic motive
powers of busy life, we address our
claims, and ask of you to look with
favor upon any project which shall
have for its object the education of
the farmer. The busy marts of man
are filled with the products of his
labors, his success and profits con-
tribute largely to the trade and com-
merce which is the production of
your enterprise. Whilst the abun-
dant yield of the 'husbandman en-
riches him, the result is felt in every
department of the mechanics shop.
As then, you move and make your
impress upoA the minds of men, let
it be tempered with the idea that all
business, whether in the merchants
store, the mechanics- shop, or the
mariners ship upon the ocean, is de-
pendent for its working elements up-
on the products of the farm.

STANDING .A.I)VERTISING.

1 INCH, THREE MONTHS, . $ 3.00
1 INOH SIX: MON NIS, . .

.
. 5.00

1 INCH TWELVE MONTHS, . 10.00
Stmeial rat,s for larger sliaca.

Adams
" 10N I,"

Bellefolite, Pa.
A. K.lN.stor,

E. H. KINSLOE.

Farmers do not reason thus, but
they feel it, and it is this mysterious
and acting charms which has infused
its sweetness into the hearts of all
rural peo,,le, in all ages of the world.

That farmers are vo as intelligent
and well informed as a parrallel grade,
of society in town, we must allow--
that they are not as truly aware of,
and united to defend their interests
we mean to assert. Their scattered
and isolated mode of life weighs
against them on these points—but
that they have more sincere hearts,
and a sounder morality is as Indis-
putable ; they have a pureness of
purpose, a simplicity of mind as well
as manners, that is more than an
equivolent for the polish and con-
ventional customs of society : and
with it a cordiality which is only to
be found in the good, homely, hearty
hospitality of a country-house.

We have thus endeavored to im-
press upon you that, whilst you have
much to learn, yours in a happy con-
dition in life ; and that your pur-
suit is so essential, and its improve-
ment so important to yourselves and
the world at large, as to claim for it
a high place in thee stimation ofman-
kind. And it is for you to make
this claim ; for the world never re-
spects the man who does not respect
himself.

. To the Professor and the students
—to you who already possess .the
lights ofreason, and enjoy the fruits
ofknowledge, we appeal with confi-
dence that your influence may be
thrown into the scale of agricultural
progress ; that whilst you have in
your own hands that helm of power
which gives direction to the elements
of government, you will always have
in mind, that to promote the true
and efficient principles of political
economy, to expand and increase the
influence of that virtue, whereby
alone we may hope to maintain our
own free governmentand laws, is to
educate the farmer. We ask of the
statesman whilst he advocates the
interests of his constituents at tha,
bar of the Senate; of the lawyer
who advocates the cause of his client
at the bar of justice. And of thiit
sacred office which advocates the
cause of man at the bar of heaven,
that they may ever remember the
magnitude of our temporal as wellas
eternal welfare.

Let us not forget to exhort those
whose influence is always and so
strongly marked upon the characters
of men from theircradle to the grave,
to think of these things. The mother
whose affections root so deeply in
the existence of her own offspring,
whose anticipations are oft stimula-
ted to painful anxiety for the welfare
ofher child, who watches its progress
in life with an eye to doubt and
danger, whose hopes may be eleva-
ted to thankfulness to the giver of
all good, that he has smiled gra-
ciously upon the career of her dear
child;, or whose fearful forebodings,
may be realized in the spectacle that
he is despised by the society of men
and frowned upon by the attributes
of Heaven. We beg leave to remind
you, that the influence ofyourpower
should always be felt in the impress
ofyour continued influence.

You must take your place, then,
in that race of honorable competi-
tion, into which all the trades and
occupations of life have entered ; and.
whose goal is the honor and gloryot
exalting their own profession, and
adding so much to the sum of huthan
happiness. Who posesses advan-.
tages superior to yours ? With
every quality of soil, and with a cli-
mate which breaths into all the es-
sential vegitables the breath of life,
and into man the atmosphere of
health, what do you want better to
call into action the native strength
ofyour own minds and the energies
ofyour own hands

But that mind which givesaright
direction to the hand, must be a cul-
tivated mind ; for we should not
cease to remember, that intellect is
that "talent" which the goodness of
God bestowed upon the creatures of
his own image, not that it should be
barriecl in the earth, andrestored up-
on the return of its Lord and Master
in its original simplicity; but that it
should be cultivated, enlarged and
appropriated to his great design. It
is demanded of us, all, thatiwe should
put o:r hand to the noble work of
education, and especially that we
should direct that education to a
course ofstudy that will fit the mind
and adapt the energies of the body
to that expressive, interesting and
delightful subject in which you are
engaged, and for which the world
has yet done so little.

The literary institutions of the
present day, whilst they fulfil all the
duties of educating boys to the at-
tainment of classic learning; and fit
them for the bar, the bench or the
forum of a statesman, yet it is to a
state of total unfitness for the pursuit
agriculture. The farmer must derive
his education where agricultural
studies and agriculturalemployments
enter daily, and habitually into the
minds and occupations of the student.
In a farmers school he learns the
chemical analysis of the earth he is
to cultivate, the mechanical structure
of the plough he is to . use; how
seeds germinate and grow—and live,
and may by the labor of his own
hands, earn in part, the education be
seeks. The boy tints taught will re
turn to his fathers home, ready to
engage in the work of the farm; all
his feelings and inclinations are in
common with those who surround
him ; the knowledge he has acquired
makes him an interesting companion
for his brothers and sisters, and to
his friends and acquaintances he has
become the centre of attraction, and
he feels contented and happy to purl
sue the business he has learned so
well.

In conclusion we have a word to
say with regard to these your annu-
ally occurring exhibitions. Here all
is reality. You meet your friend
who is embarked on the same enter-
prise of life and whose thoughts and
hearts are congenial with your own.
Yon see many of whom you before
had but heard ; and here, too, you
learn to realize the force ofuumbers,
ofintelligqnce, of 'strength, of which
you are composed, and that power
which may be yielded by your will.
You carry hence to your homes, in
your minds eye the beautiful models,
ofyour art, the judgmentoftheir use
the calculation of their value. And
you see these marvelous productions
of the soil, which serve to expand
your own views of the extent and
workings of your own skill. These
are the delightful points in your life,
to which the memory runs with
pleasure; and therefore we would
have you to remember, that these
exhibitions are yours ; that while you
are the authors and finishers no one
of you should ever fail to he their
friend and patron.

ONE A. W. Jones, a carpet •baci-
ger from the State of Missouri, and
for a time in the early part of the
rebellion a staff officer to the traitor
Sterling Price, is again before the
Second Assembly district of New
Jersey, composed of the townships
of Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, and
Piscataway, in the county of Mid-
dlesex. He has opposed to him Mr.
Albert D. Brown, of Woodbridge,
who opposed him last year, and
came within siity-seven votes of
beating him, although the Demo-
cratic majority in that district was
167.

Regarding the personal comfort,
contented spirit and daily happiness
of the farmer, this view of the subject
commends itself to your considera-
tion. The boy whose uneducated
mind has never been elevated to the
capacity of reason, whose ideas have
never been enlightened to contem-
plate light and life which exists in
every atom of God's creation with
which he habitually works, goes to
his daily labor as a measured task,
having in it no other interest than
the lapse of time for which he must
toil. But he whose entightened in-
telligence grasps the subject of his
work, who can see the beautiful
workings of Providence in embed-
ding germinating life in the bosom of
a seed; who can understand the
powers and chemical combination of
the earth, which causes, that germ to
spring into existence) And life "to
bear fruit after its ilitn!.kind," who
can appreciate the:!healitiland me-
chanism of that plant;;O'r#identially
and, therefore, wisely constructed to
meet the exigencies of' --heat and cold,
wet and droughth Ii;l:r•-•ban look
upon the mysterious \inklings of the
mouths and lungs of tile, earth itself,
whilst they gather foodT and light,

A cnusTY old rebel, standing in
front of the Planters' House, St.
Louis, the other night as a proces-
sion passed, was asked by a strang-
er, "Who are these I" He replied,
"Radical rascals; one good com-
pany would whip the whole lot !"

The stranger calmly answered, "You
are mistaken. These boys have
been with Sherman. I know the
step. lam a stranger here, and I
don't know the men. but I have
seen that swing before."

The Springfield "Republican" has
excellent authority for saying that
Horatio Seymour has given up the
contest, and freely tells his Demo-
cratic friends in private that he has
not the faintest hope of an election.

NUMBE 7.
Home and Foreign Items.MISCELLANE0 US.

HARNESS? SADDLE, .AND

BRIDLE MANUFACTORY,

BY J. H. McCLURE,
New Building, Bishop Street,

BELLEFONTE, PEN 'A

Mr. licrlure having now permanently loca-
ted himself in the now building erected for the
purpose, in Dishop street, very respectfully
and cordially invites

ALL HIS OLD CUSTOMERS,

and the public in general, where he is prepared
i,,,erve meal With any, article desirable in hie
line, matiuractured FitIJAI ril ei Li ES r d 11i01%.
at reasulia,ble races, Ilnli satislattiun guuran•
teed in every instance.,

SADDLES

,revery description nn ban.l and made to or-
ii•l• on :AWL notieo.

BRIDLES

of every pattern and mounted according to
taste.

COLLARS

to suit in every particular, and ofthe very best
make.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE HARNESS
mannfactnred to order in extra fancy and or-
dinary :tyke. and rigged with the best mate
rial in the lino of silver plated ur common
mountings.

Cart, Carriage. and every other description
of Wnirs always on hand, and of superior
InaltilfaCtUre.

Thankful to the publicfor the liberal patron-
age heretofore extended to him, he solicits a
continuance of the same, which he will endear
vor to merit by giving entire satisfaction,

Juno 19,'GS-Iy.

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE S 2 ORE.

LGRAII.A.A.I.& SON
:I‘lanufacturers of, and Dealers in

GENT'S FRENCH CALF, AND CONGRESS
BOOTS AND SIIOES

Having added largely to our former stock we
can assure the community that we have now
the best selection in Central Pennsylvania, of

LADIES BUTTONED,
FRONT LACE,

SIDE LACE,
AND CONGRESS

BOOTS,

Manufactured from the best English lasting.

GLOVEKID, CONGRESS 4: BALMORAL,

:of the latest style.'

MOROCCO BOOTS,

~ritliandCwithout beds. And a full

went of

MISSES' AND- CILELDREN'S SHOES

Also a large lot of those cheap shoes, such as

we read about, and of which we

are sellin 2.. off

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

We invite an exam:illation or our goo&

\fir I.'F~-iv

RESIST NOT TEMPTATION

Everybody is interested !

Everybody goes to see it

WHO GOES ONCE GOES AGAIN

—because—

EVERYTIIING IS NICE, FRESH& CHEAP
nt

RUNKLE'S NEW GROCERY
—and—

PROVISION STORE
IN BELLEFONTE.:

Just take time enough to rend what lie has
constantly for sale at the very lowest prices for
cash, or in exchange for country produce.

=I
Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Teas, Spices,Hams,

Shoulders, Bacon, Mackerel, Herring,
smoked, and in salt, Cove Oy-

sters in Cans, Canned Toma-
toes, Peaches, Cucumberand other Pickles,
Catsup, Mustard, Salad

Oil, Coffee Essence. Soaps of
all kinds, ConcentratedLye, Sperm

and other Candles, Coal Oil andLamps,
Brushes, Stove and Shoe Blacking, Rolling
Pins and other Cooking Utensils, Baskets,
Tubs. Brooms, Washboards, Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco. Segars, Dried Apples,
Peachcs, Prenes, Cherries, Raisins, Figs, Nuts,
Oranges end Lemons, Wash Lines, Bed Cords,
Clothes Pins, Large assortment of
Glass, Queens and Crockery Ware,
Cheese, Sardines, Vinegar, and every article
necessary for household purposes.

The public are must respectfully invited to
giro mo a call, and extend to me a share of
their patronage, as I have resolved to give en-
tire saticfaction to every customer, both as to
quality ofgoods and low prices. Store in the
room lately occupied by Mr. S. H. Brown, Al-
legheny street, near Bishop. May S,'6S•ly.

MISCELLANEOUS CARDS,

HENRY 111:OCKDnuoFr, J. D. SIWGERT,
Prcsident. Cat,bier.

MILLIKEN, HOOVER (35

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO.,
RECEtv E DEPOSITS ANJ ALLOW

INTEREST.
DISCOUNT NOTES,

BUY AND SELL

Government Securities,
Gold and Coupons

MOSES THOMPSON. .7 I. T ...10MPSON.

rt,mr. morAnbAss.

McFARLANE cC
comPAN

BANKERS,
AGIIICULTURIL COLLEGE, PENN'A,

zusimms PLACE, CENTRE FURNACE.

Intere,,t p id on Time Deposits.
;Tau) 0,'65.i.r..,

ACTIVE AN 1) EFFICIENT
AuENTs WANTED.

this County for the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Claiming, as this Company does, come ad-
vantages peculiar to itself, Agents aro afforded
an easy and successful method for sscuring
risks. A Zibesal commission paid to agents
who must furnish first (+lass references. Ad-
dress, D. S. Gloninger, Nt. D.. General Agent,
No. 129 South 7th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Aug.2S,'69.ltue,w&so 1,7.5.

MISCE.LLANEOUS.

PETER Mc:MAHON,

Guarantees to give entire satisfaction in the

BOOT AND SHOE
BUSIN ESS

Employing none but the very

BEST WORKMEN
lie feels safein requesting every onewho wishes
a neat fittingboot or shoe, at a reasonable price
to give him a call, at the northeast corner ofthe
Diamend.

2,500,000 iTiF.ITI?ciEEA'2.
PATRONIZE THE BEST.

Having thelargest capital, most experienced
buyers, and extensive trade ofany concern in
the Dollar Sale business, we

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
in every instance, and also the best selection
of Goods ever offered at

ONE DOLLAR EACH
No other concern has any show wherever

our A gents are selling. Our motto. "Prompt
and Reliable." Male and femalo Agents
wanted in City and country.

THE LADIES
Are particularly requested to try our popular
club system of selling all kinds of Dry and
Fancy Goods, Dress Patterns, Cotton Cloth,
Castors, Silver Plated Goods, Watches, &c.
(Established 1864.) A patent pen fountain
and a cheek describing an article to be sold
for a dollar, 10 cts; 20 for $2; 4 0 for $4; 60
for $6; 100 for '$10; sent by mail. Frei) pres-
ents to getter up, (worth 50 per cent. more
than those sent by any other concern,) ac-
oording to size ofclub. Send us a trial club
cr if not do not fail to send for a circular.

N. B.—Our sale should not be classed:with
New York dollar jewelry sales or bogus Tea'
Companies," as it is nothing of the sort.

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
65 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass.

May 29,'68-6m 10.

WILLIAMSPORT •
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Dols CHARTERED AND ORGANIZED
by the Legislature to grant Diplomas to its
tirmlutites.

THIS INSTITUTION,
but recently started, was welcomed at its out-
set, by a more liberal patronage than that
which has been accorded any other Commer-
cial College in the country.

ADVANTAGES
Beauty, ,health, and Business Importance

of location.
It is readily accessible from all parts by

Railroad.
Its course of Instruction is full, thorough,

and pre-eminently pr.etieul.
Boarding CHEAPER than :at any other

similar Institution.

For terms, specimens of business and Orna-
mental penmanship, samples of money used
in Uollegc Bank, Sc.. call at the Office, or

J. F. DAVIS.
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

Aug. 2,T.77 1:v

STERNBERG & BRANDEIS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

CLOTHING,

DRY GOODS, OIL CLOTHS,

NOTIONS, CARPETS,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

GROCERIES, &C., &C.

CHEAPER THAN EVER !

Their goods hare been purchased at low
figures, and will be sold

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST!

ALL RINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN LN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS
STERNBERG 3-, BRANDEIS.

June 12,'68.1y.

WM. McCLELLAN,

lIIERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 4, I:roe:m .110°f Row, Bellefonte, Pa.

Keep's constantly on nand a magnificentstockof Cloihs. Cassimerc•,Vesth!gs, fiats nne Caps,
and Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods, which will
be so d at remark-ably low prices. Agent for
the celebrated

WILCOX & GIBBS
Family SewingMachine

7: 1, '67

1000 Sawed Shingles, also a
lam; lut of Puffing and Plastering

Lath, for sale cheap at our yard.
SHOMTLIDUE CO.

Bellefonte, Sept. 4, 1868-tf

GItOCE RIE
hinds in use, always in roll sup-

ply and at wore reasonable rates than eke-
where. Call at

mart

THE CHOICE.
BY SIDNYX GREY

Beneath the starry realm ofnight
Strayed a maiden

To cull a wreath offlowers so bright,
All odor laden.

A dewy branch ofLilac graced
Her band so fair ;

A night-blowing Ceres was placed
Amid herhair.

uponher pensive brow of white
A garland lay,

Of Lanrustinus, Hawthorn bright,

And sombreBay.

Long, long h silent heart had sought
The myrtles bloom,

And where the sweet Forget-me-not
Gaveits perfume.

Unseen by 1.12r theDragon's breast
An,l hidden snare,

And 01 and. •r's waving crest
Of colors fair.

The Arbutus she sawnot;
But &trove to twine

A wre.tth NN ith beauty all inwrought,
And iove divine.

11.1(xis roses and tha Tulip blight,

sw: ;

Chorcorus a:id the: Daisy white

She sunght to gain

She placed the wreath upon her breast,
Its wise to calm;

But sti ,l the flowrets gave no rest
Nor healingbalm.

Her spirit had not chosen right—
She wove again,

Of Croct.s pure and Lily white,
And Primrose plain.

And wearsthat wreath upon her heart
Forever now;

Nor uill its impress e'er depart •

From her white brow.

Wove not the maiden now in vain
Her thoughts arise

In deep submissiveness to gain
Yon azure skies.

ADDRESS
OF

FREDERIC WATTS.
DELIVERED BEFORE TILE

CENTRE COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
At their-Annual Exhibition held at Belle-

fonte on the 6th, 7th, Bth and 9th
of October, 1868.

The last few. ears have givenbirth
to a new era. Our attention has
been arrested and our minds sudden-
ly called to contemplate the import-
ance ofAgriculture'. Cultivators of
the earth have been invited; aye,
pressed to take their place in therace
which isnow being run in the world's
progress. They have been startled
by the sound that has been made 'for
them ; and they begin to think that
there is work to do beyond the pre-
cincts ofthe farm. They begin to
feel, too, that the spirit ofthe enlight-
ened mind, which alone can give a
right direction to the operations of
matters has been atwork for them.
To those who have put their hands
and hearts to the work of promoting
this great interest, there is a pleasing
consolation and encouragement, too,
in the reflection, that they are upon
the flowing tide ofpublic favor: that
those they benefit now" look with.
confidence and pleasure upon the ef-
forts they make : and that whilst the
fluctuations ofbusiness, the casuali-
ties ofcommerce, the interuptions of
trade, the disturbances ofsociei;y it-
self,are but incidents ofthe mo .-ement
only occuring to be as soon forgot-
ten :—that whilst amidst the other
and conflicting elements of busy life,
the pleasing anticipations and profit-
able speculations'ofone class are the
dreaded forebodings and dire calam-
ities ofanother, all classes unite in
the fervent prayer, the kindly sym-
pathy, the' liveliest hope, that snc-
cess may crown the efforts of the
farmer. His art now commands the
study of the philosopher, the science
of the scholar, the eloquence of the
statesman ; the whole world with an
unanimity which no other subject
can command, lifts up its sympathis-
ing voice to cry "God speed tile
Plough !"

There is a reason for this to be
found in the fact, that the product
of this art contributes more largely
than all others to human happ'ness ;

and that the art itself is better adapt
ed to human skill.

How shall we best promote this
object ? is a question which addres-
ses itself to all of us with a force
which must command our attention.
First, then, study to know the sub-
jectwhich thus excites our common
interest.—ls it enough to understand
that if the earth be stirred, and the
seeds be sown, that their product
and all else is a natural result of
God's Providence ?—ls it enough
thai we should be told and believe
that the plough is the best implement
with which to till the earth, and that
seed sown and gathered by the hand
of man is all that is necessary to en-
nable us to drag us through the nat-
ural period of our existence, thus
made toilsome and miserable ?—ls it
enough for ourselves to know that
we live and move and have our be-
ing ? Is that large portion of man-
kind who are engaged in that great
work of the world, content thus to
grovel and crawl, only occasionally
to be startled into an attitude of
amazement at the products of the
minds of men around them ; and
again to relapse into the contempla-
tion of their own inferior condition 9

We answer emphatically,No ! With
regard to your occupation, you
should rather look upon this lovely
earth as the beautiful landscape of
God's creation, endowed with the
flowers of life to breathe and feed,
yielding its elements and products to
the delicate and nursing operations
ofyour hands. Whilst you follow
the plough you shoulu perceive its
use—you should see in it how the
educated mind of man has infused
mechanical science into its structnre.
You should mark well the work it
has to do, and its adaption to the
work.—You should contemplate
those seeds you commit to the earth,
and believe that it is not the work of
chance that they grow ;—and that
they, too, are embued with the ger-
minating powers of life and light ;
characterized in their existence by
the qualities of good and bad.—And
you should know that perfect analogy
which characterizes the life at its
conception, the growth in its prog-
ress, theprodncts of its resnits, and
the final death of all animal and veg-
etable creation.—But above all and
over all you contemplate yourselves;
that you are a part of the special
work of God's hands, placed here

Miscellaneous.
Bob Lincoln and wife are inBoston:
There is a large IrishRepublican club in

Cleveland.
There are twenty thousand Americans

now in Paris.
The Siamese twins had a little disagree-

ment a short time since, and have been
rather snappish to each other since. Chang
being sleepy, wished to go,to bed, but Eng
refused as he wanted to sit up and read.
It was impossible for one to go tobed with-
out the other, hence the quarrel between
the inseparables..

Medical science flourishes at Louisville.
A negro woman was inoculated with hy-
drophobia and went mad. The authori-
ties at first ordered her to be shot, but
finally only knocked her teeth out and
locked her up.

In Meriden, Conn., is a Baptist congre-
gation which was founded about two
hundred years ago, and which has had
only five pastors during that time. The
last two occupied the pulpit forty-seven
andthirty-seven years respectively.

The list of county voters for the parish
of Totterloge,England, contains the names
of seven ladies, possessing the qualifica-
tion as owners or occupiers to vote in the
election of county members for Hertford-
shire.
If the word "cabled" is allowed, and ex-

change is of opinion that we shall then
have people "steamboated" to Albany,
"caned" to Philadelphia, "schoonered" to
the oyster bed, and the Cops "slooped"
through Plum Gut to Salt River.

Base-ball clubs are rivaling each other
in inventing quaint and ludicrous titles.
Two ofthose organizations in Rochester
are known respectively as the Early Birds
and the Unfortunate Worms.

Notwithstanding its 800,000square miles;
8,200,000 inhabitants, therepublic of Mex-
ico has but 150 miles ofrailroad in opera-
tion, divided among five lines.

The ex-rebel General Hindman was as-
sassinated at Helena, Ark., on Sunday
night. A man who served under him has
been arrested for thecrime.

Silas and Charles J. Jones were hanged
at Worcester, Mass., on Friday, the 25th
ult., for the murder of Joseph G. Clark,
last February. Charles confessed his and
Silas' guilt.

Culbertson's foundry, at Wheeling, W.
V., was partially burned on Sunday morn-
ing, the 27th ult. Four perions *ere
killed, and six or eight persons, including
Chief of Police Shanley, were injured by
falling walls.

Be4r in mind that, except Gen. Grant
had conquered the rebellion, there had
been no President of the United States to
elect. The office belongs to Grant, there-,
fore, on principles of commonest gratitude.

The London pickpockets care so little
for imprisonment and transportation, that
they ply their vocation in the Most auda-
cious and offensive manner ; wherefore,
the Loudon magistrates have begun to
impose an additional penalty of from ten
to thirty lashes on the .bare back, with s
cat-o'-nine-tail.i. This,it is said, has struck
terror to the hearts and backs of the vil-
lains, and actually sentsome of them howl-
ing from the court.

As a bank messenger was passing along
Pine street, New York, the other day,
with a bag of gold upon his shoulder, a
rogue slit the end of the bag with a sharp
knife, and the coin rattled with enchant-
ing chink upon the tramped, The rascal
fled, leaving the crowd, among whom he
doubtless had confederates, to scramble
for the money; but tbe keeper of an apple-
stand caught the fugitive, and he wan
locked up. ;Vjg

A Philadelphia boy of fifteen, on being
quizzedby some acquaintances for buying
a razor, naively'said that "he didn't buy it
to shave with, but to cut his uncle's throat
the next time he whipped him;" and sure
enough, a few nights afterwards the boy
(he having been thrashed meanwhile) did
attempt to cut his uncle's throat, but was
foiled by the wakefulness of the intended
victim.

The managers of several Insane asylums
report that within the last two years the
number of Somata c their institutions
has been unusually increased by drunken-
ness, and that of those who have been sent
to the asylums within that period, about
sixty per cent. more have become insane
by the excessive use of alcoholic drinks
than was the case a few years ago.

While a yotuig couple were out buggy-
riding in. the District of Columbia, the
beau began to smoke, and a sparkfrom his
cigar falling upon his companion's dress,
and setting it on fire, he had to take her
from the buggy and roll her In a mud-
puddle, in order to extinguish the flames.

As a Vermont family were at dinner,
one day last week, a streak of lightning
came into their midst, upset the table, and
more or less injured every person in the
room ; and yet, strange to say, the sky
was perfectly clear at the time.

On Thursday of last week, in Italian
organ grinder had hie lett eye torn out by
a refractory monkey which be was trying
to discipline. The man was • a cowardly
fellow, and bellowed like a baby over his
bereft eye.

A girl ten years old was recently attack-
ed by a racoon in the western part of this
State, pursued about three miles, andnear-
ly killed by the pertinacious animal, be-
fore she could get assistance.

Don't attempt to till fluid, or kerosine,
or camphine lamps after dark. Nearly
every evening some one is fatally injured
by thus trying to do what should have
been done by daylight.

A man was fined "ten dollars and costs"
in Hudson City, N. J.,. a few days ago,
for profane swearing. A most excellent
proceeding, and one that should be gen-
erally followed up.

Polltleal
Republican processions are being attack-

ed by Democratic ruffians all over the
country.

The last desperate artifice of the Demo-
cratic leaders to carry the election for Pre-
sident, is to issue reams of fresh naturali-
zation papers to men who are unprovided
with them, wherever they can be found.

Horatio Seymour boasts that he never
loaned a dollar to the Government during
the war, while many a loyal woman gave
not only her husband and son, but invested
her little earnings in her country's cause

Mr. Pendleton was "struck" by the pain
ful idea that three States stand excluded
from the Presidential vote. He evidently
felt that their majorities for Blair would
be, if counted, his only consolation on the
fourth of November.

The New York Boys in Blue hare pass-
ed resolutions tendering to the ladies of
Philadelphia their profound thanks for the
welcome aid entertainment extended
while atthe recent; National Convention.

nr( q,

•tddress

PSlllliteL
Garabaldi is watched at Caprera by a

fleet of iron-clads.
Queen Victoria is in her fiftieth year,

and has nine• children and thirteen gran&
children.

Private advice. from Thurlow Weed
state that he is rapidly regaining his bodily
strength inEurope.

Don Jose Maria Vela has been appoint-
ed Minister of Salvador to the United
States in place of Don Jose de Irisarri.

Attorney General Everts has decided
that the late one day's session for Con-
gress was a continuanceof the last session.

Fred. Don-glass made a speech at the
tomb ofLincoln, on the anniversary of the
issue of the Proclamation of EnUlinciPll6
tion.

A. C. Ross, of Zanesille, who wrote
"Tippecanoe and Tyler too," in 1840, has
made one, not quite so good, for the pre•
sent campaign.

Mrs. Ann Stout, a daughter of Francis
H?pkins, one of the signers of theDeclar-
ation of Independence, has just died at
Bordentown, N. J., at an advanced age.

Hamilton C. Jones, author of the best
humorrus piece in tllp entire range of
American literature, "Cousin Sally Dil-
lard," died atRowan, N. C., recently.

The friends of George Francis Train, on
the 2nd inst., nominated him as an lade-
dependent candidate for Congress from
the District represented by John Morrisey.

Surveyor General Lessig and party, o
Colorado, were captured by a party
Indians on the 22d of August. Their
lives were threatened, and they would
have been killed bad not one of the chiefs
known Mr.Lessig.

Dan. Corbett bet he could jump from
the bridge over the Susquehanna, at Tone;
wanda,Penn., forty-six feet, to the water
below. He made theleap, but struck the
water On his stomach, sunk and was seen
no more.

Items ofInterest.
A speculator in Meriden, Conn., fearing

a crisis some years ago, turned his proper-
ty over to his wife, and she, being jealous
ofhim, has ever since refused to give it up.
Even now, after her death, by the provi-
sion ofher will, he can only have the in-
come of the property, and that only so
long as he remains a widower, the proper-
ty, in the case of his marriage, to go to
one ofthe churches of that plate.

Every brick in a newly erected Catholic
church at Atchison, Kansas, contains a
quantity offine gold. For a long time the
workmen and bricklayers noticed small
specks in the bricks, resembling gold, but
which, of course, they little thouglit was
in reality the prebious metal. Recently
the architect having pulverized several of
the bricks, ascertained beyond a doubt,
by the aid of chemicals, that they really
contained gold.

The superstitious residents ofSavannah,
Ga., have beenterrifiedby a haunted house.
In one chamber of the dwelling three dis-
tinct raps were heard every night at the
witching Miur of twelve. Nobody dared
to inhabit it until the mysterious Rounds
were traced tGa next door neighbor, who
always smoked a late pipe, and knocked
the ashes out against the chimney.

A man in Hudson City, N. J., disputed
the undertaker's bill for the burial of his
son. Thereupon the undertaker opened
the grave andbroke off a piece of the coffin
to substantiate its fine quality, and is now
being prosecuted as a resurrectionist.

A Philadelphian has taken out a patent
for the manufacture of wooden shirt-
bosoms and collars, the material being the
same as that now used in papering rooms.

A Milanese of sixty-eight married his
fourth wife about a year ago, and now
presents his thirty-first child for baptism.

New Orleans and St. Louis are to be
connected by a railroad torun on the west
bank of the Mississippi.

A child six years old, on Warren street,
Chicago, has no eyes or signs of any. It
is otherwise perfectly sound and healthy.

A long and severe winter le anticipated
in England, because of the present abund-
ance of hawthorn berries. It is said to
a reliable indication.

Three American citizens have been ap-
pointed haibor-masters in Chinese ports.

Tweetlie E 3
In one of the courts in Connecticut, re-

cently, a woman was testifying in behalfof
her son, and swore that he had worked on
a farm ever since he was born. The law-
yer who cross-examined her said : "You
assert that your son has worked on a farm
ever.since he was born ?" "I do." "What
did he do the first year ?" "He milked."
she replied. The whole court laughed
heartily, and the witness was questioned
no further.

A Frenchman, being about
the

remove
his shop, his landlord inquired tbe reason
stating at the same time, that it was con-
sidered a very good business stand. The
Frenchman replied, with a shrug of the
shoulder, "Oh yes, he's very good stand
for de business—by gar, me stand all day,
for nobody comes to make me move 1"

"Shan't I see you hum from Singin'-
skull to-night, Jerushy ?" "No, you shan't
do nosuch thing ; I don't want you nor
your company,Reuben. "P'rapa you didn't
exactly understand what I said ?" "Yes, I
did ; you asked me ifyou mightn't see me
hum." W'y, no, I didn't, I only askedyou
how your marm was!"

The celebrated wits, Foote and Quin,
had a quarrel, but were finally reconciled
by their friends. Foote, being still a little
sore, said to Quin : "Jemmy, you shouldn't
have said that I always lie abed while my
only shirt is being washed." To which
Quin replied: "Sammy, I never could
have said that, for I never gave you credit
for having a shirt at all."

An alderman was beard the other day
getting off the following specimen of what
may be called "corporation" logic: "Ail
human things are hollow ; I'm a human
thing, therefore I'm hollow. It is con-
temptible to be hollow, therefore I'll stuff
myself as full as I'm able."

A Chicago paper says that one hundred
and fifty thousand persons in that city are
without Gospel influence and live like
heathen, knowing neither God nor Elie
Sabbath.

A gallant was lately sitting beside his
beloved, and being unable to thinkof any-
thing to say, asked her why she was like a
tailor. "I don't know," said she, with a
pouting lip, "unless it is because I'm sit-
ting beside a goose."

An adventurer, given to evil-speaking
and to dining out, was one day slandering
an acquaintance, when a genttoman pre-
sent silenced him by exclaiming, "You
never open your mouth except at the ex-
pense ofyour friends."

A preacher named Opts reproved one of
his elders for falling asleepduring service,
whereupon the latter retorted that he
"couldn't help it, while under the influ-
ence of such a heavy Ople.ate.".

A knavish attordey asked a very worthy
gentleman what was honesty P "What is
that to you? Meddle with those things
which concern you," was the instant reply.

A tender-hearted father, swearing the
yeace against his three sons, thus con-
cluded: "The only one of my children
who shows me any real filial affection is
-my youngest eon, Ichabod, for be never
strikes me when I'x down."


